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The Saw-whet Owl called from a spruce tree 
too-too-too call lasting over 3 minutes. 
Pine Sis kins, and Evening Grosbeaks were 
on Fe 27. 
outside his yard, with the continuous 
Purple Finches, Common Red polls, 
still in Knox Co. in good numbers 
Polk, Polk, 145 + ( 1) species, plus the possibility that the one of the 
Empidonax sp. was one not listed, Norris Alfred, reporter, Mike Bello, Larry 
Cooper, Larry Einemann, Lennis Lind, Donna Loschen, Louise Merchant, and 
Lee, Shirley, and Steve Morris, observers. Ross' Geese were rumored to 
be in with the Snows, but none were located. Wood Ducks were reported 
"" ..c: ..c: >- ..C: ..c: >- to have been there 3 weeks before the date 
tiii Ei; 1 :::::! ..-. ~ given. Before Mr 10 one observer saw g ~ ro ;:;:; " o.. 9' ro ;:.., o.. 9' a bird that might have been a Mississippi 
Cl rn ..., .._, ..-, :::0 Kite but it was not positively identified. 
1 ro 1 3 1 ~ A dead Sharp-shin was found on a road 








" ro Cl 
00 
N 
..., ..-, found dead. Mr. Morris hadn't seen an 










* QJ QJ ..., ..., 
o.. :;;: o.. o.. in the area for years. (Spring of 1979 










B was listed on the Spring Occurrence Report 
oo from a location west of Lancaster Co., and 
it is even before that that it wasn't reported 
from Sarpy Co.) A Rufous-sided Towhee 




Sarpy, see Douglas. 
Scotts Bluff, Gering, 150 + (2) species, 
Alice Kenitz, reporter, Dorothy Adcock, 
Lydia Bolz, Joyce Brashear, Mark Heisinger, 
Nora Mae Vance, observers. The Cassin's 
Kingbird was seen in Banner Co. on a Bird 
Atlas survey. The Eastern Bluebirds were 
nesting in a box set out for Mountain Blue-
birds. Grasshopper Sparrows were numer-
ous, and after hearing them so much this 
year Mrs. Kenitz thinks she has heard them 
in the Buffalo Creek Wildlife Area for years 
without recognizing them. A Gray-headed 
Junco was seen Mr 15, and the one seen 
My 18 may also have been one, but the 
identification isn't sure. The Western Fly-
catcher was seen by Joyce Brashear in her 
yard in Scottsbluff. It was on a wire 
and she saw its eye ring, wing bars, and 
yellow underside. The size was right. She 
was very close to the bird and was able 
to study it for quite a long time. 
Sioux, Mitchell, 107 + (25) species, 
Helen and David Hughson, reporters, Mark 
Brogie, Bill Huser, and Doug Thomas, ob-
servers. The Hughsons live in southern 
Sioux Co., but their mail is delivered through 
Mitchell. Mr. Brogie and Mr. Huser made 
observations in the county in mid-June (shown 
as Je 15); Mr. Thomas made observations 
at Agate National Monument on Je 21. 
CLARK'S GREBE 
A Clark's Grebe was taken in Keith 
Co. in June 1986, and is now in the State 
Museum. 
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BOOK REVIEWS 
The Birds of Nebraska: A Critically Evaluated List, Tanya Bray, Barbara 
K. Padelford, and W. Ross Silcock, 112 pp., 5! x 8!, paper, available from 
Barbara Padelford, 1405 Little John Road, Bellevue, Neb. 68005, $4.00 per 
copy, plus $.75 mailing fee for 1 or 2 copies, $1.00 for 3 or 4 copies, $1.25 
for 5 or more copies. 
The authors of Th.:· Birds of Neb.Mska have examined the records for the 
445 species (including Clark's Grebe) that have been listed for Nebraska (some 
in error), and classified them as to the reliability of the record and the frequency 
of occurrence. Birds for which a specimen, an adequate photograph, or a 
recording could be located are Class I-S, I-P, or I-R, respectively; these 
for which diagnostic descriptions are available are Class II (more than one 
description) or III; down to Class VI (error, escapee, or unsuccessful introduction). 
Four hundred and seven species are Class III or better, 38 are not. Birds 
reported in 9 or 10 of the last 10 years, and a few reported in only 8 of those 
years, are classified Regular, birds reported in only 2 or less, and a few 
reported in 3 years, are classified Accidental, birds between these two classes 
are classified Casual. The authors state "no attempt has been made to analyze 
either spatial or yearly temporal distribution within Nebraska", nor is there 
any indication of relative abundance. For the less common species, including 
some accepted species, both the accepted and non-accepted records are mentioned, 
at least as to number if not as to exact details. Some idea of the work involved 
can be gained from the articles on the Mottled Duck and the Mexican Duck 
in the June 1986 issue (NBR 54: 39 and 41), which give more detail than is 
shown in their book. If you want to know how reliable the evidence is for 
including a species in the Nebraska list, this book will tell you. 
Eskimo Curlew A Vanishing Species? J. B. Gollop, T. W. Barry, and 
E. H. Iversen, 160 pp., 5-l: x 8-l:, Special Publication No. 17 of The Saskatchewan 
Natural History Society, paper, available from the Blue Jay Bookshop, Box 
1121, Regina, Saskatchewan S4P 3B4, Canada, $9.00 (Canadian), postpaid. 
This is the sad story of the Eskimo Curlew, from the first records to 
the present day. Much use is made of the records of George Cartwright, 
a British factor in Labrador in the late 1700 1s, and of the Hudson's Bay Co.'s 
R. R. MacFarlane's records of his collecting for The Smithsonian Institution 
in the mid-1800 1s, in the northwest corner of Canada's Northwest Territories. 
Myron Swenk's long article, The Eskimo Curlew and its disappearance, NOU Pro-
ceedings 6: 25-44, as reprinted with additions by the Smithsonian Institution, 
is probably the third most important reference used. Swenk's article includes 
information on the unfortunate market hunting in the Nebraska area. But 
every location, from Russia, Alaska, and northern Canada, to Argentina and 
the Falkland Islands, for which a reference could be found, is covered as 
to status, dates, and localities. There are maps, pictu1·es, and a 30-page 
bibliography; no index, but a rather detailed Table of Contents may substitute 
for it. If you are interested in the past, present, or future of the Eskimo 
Curlew, this seems to be the place to start. (The second line of the caption 
for Fig. 6, p. 20, should read "Eskimo Curlew, Little Curlew, and Whimbrel".) 
Harrier, Hawk of the Marshes: The Hawk that is Ruled by a Mouse, 
Frances Hamerstrom, 172 pp., 6 x 9!. Smithsonian Institution Press, Washington, 
D. C., indexed, cloth $24.95, paper $10.95. 
This is the story of Mrs. Hamerstrom's 25-year study of Northern Harriers 
(done in her spare time from the study of Prairie-Chicken), told in short 
anecdotal chapters that are interesting reading while they bring out some point 
about Harriers. In addition to pictures, maps, and a bibliography, there 
are tables of measurement comparisons between the European Hen Harrier and 
the Northern Harrier, measurements of DDT and allied chemicals from biopsies 
of Harriers in her study area, results of monogamous, bigamous, and trigamous 
nesting, and the like. 
Birds Worth Watching, George Miksch Sutton, 208 pp., 6! x 9!. University 
of Oklahoma Press, Norman, indexed, cloth $19.95. 
This is a collection of short ( 3 pages or so) articles about 60 different 
birds, with a color picture of each species included. Dr. Sutton tells of incidents 
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with the birds, sometimes things that aren't common knowledge, and often 
includes questions about things he would have liked to know about the birds, 
but didn't. Only two of the birds are not on: the Nebraska list. Because 
each article stands alone, the book is particularly suitable for casual browsing. 
A Revised List of the Birds of Nebraska and Adjacent Plains States, 
Paul A Johnsgard, 170 pp., 8! x 11, indexed, paper, available from Nebraska 
Ornithlogists' Vnion, Inc, (NOV), University of Nebraska State Museum, Lincoln, 
Neb. 68588, $7 .00, plus $1.50 for mailing. 
Dr. Johnsgard's Third Printing of his (originally) Preliminary List is es-
sentially the original, with some additions, a few in the text and the others 
on page 120. It does not include about a dozen species included in The Birds of 
Nebraska (reviewed above), mostly escapees or errors, but does include Clark's 
Grebe. The species accounts give information on abundance, seasonal appearance 
and dates of migration, and the section of the state in which they occur. 
The species order is still that of the AOU 5th Edition, but since there is an index 
this is not important. Range maps are included, and a new feature is the 
inclusion of the Checklist of Nebraska Birds, originally published as a supplement 
to the NEBRASKAland Magazine ]:)ird issue. The NEBRASKAland list of the more com-
mon birds has had the page number in Dr. Johnsgard's book added. If you 
want to know if a bird is out of season, or out of its normal range, or you 
want tu know where and when to go to try to find it, this book will guide 
you. 
WHOOPING CRANES IN BLAINE COUNTY 
On 7 April 1986 John Manning, of Norfolk, and I observed a pair of 
Whooping Cranes (IJ;•us Americana) in southeastern Blaine Co., about 20 miles west 
of Taylor. I was notified by a local rancher, who found them while feeding 
his cattle that morning. John and I were guided to where the birds were 
feeding in a field. We observed them from about 1400 to 1500 hours as they 
fed leisurely. About 1500 hours they took off and flew out of sight, heading 
toward the Middle Loup River. They were found again in the same field about 
1745 and observed until about 1915 hours, when they went to roost. The 
pair was kept under observation the next day by Greg Wingfield, a biologist 
from the Game and Parks Commission. They spent that night in a marshy 
area about half a mile northwest of the field where they fed. On the 9th 
they were observed taking off about llOO hours, catching a rising thermal 
and flying off tu the north. 
Both were adults in white plumage with black primaries, Their foreheads 
were red, bordered on the rear with black. Both were marked with colored 
plastic leg bands and had been seen in Nebraska previously, Gary Lingle 
of the Platte River Whooping Crane Trust and Ross Lock of the Game and 
Parks Commission were kind enough to supply the following information on 
past movements of the birds, 
One bird was banded with a white band on the left leg, a tan-appearing 
band on the right. The "tan 11 band was actually red, but because of a radio 
transmitter attached to it, the band appeared to be tan. It had been banded 
as a chick at Wood Buffalo National Park in Alberta, Canada, in 1982. That 
fall it was seen with its parents in Brown Co., near Ainsworth, about 55 miles 
north of where we saw it. In 1983 it was tracked across the state in the 
spring and back in the fall, but it did not stop in the state. In the spring 
of 1984 it was observed near North Platte fur 22 days, and then tracked to 
the nesting grounds in Canada. 
The other bird had a red band on the left leg, yellow on the right. 
It was banded and fitted with a radio transmitter as a chick at Wood Buffalo 
in 1983. It crossed the state that fall without stopping. The next spring 
(1984) it was seen near Brownlee, in Cherry Co. 
The birds were seen together as a pair at Wood Buffalo in the fall of 
1985, They migrated south together and spent the 1985-86 winter together 
at Aransas NWR in Texas, 
Two weeks later, on 21 April 1986, a group of five adult Whooping Cranes 
were observed about a mile northwest of Milburn, in Custer Co., about 5 
miles south of where we saw the pair. This group did not include either 
of the birds we saw. The group was observed for about 2 hours before they 
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flew off to the north. 
These are the third and fourth confirmed sightings in this area. In 
the spring of 1984 a pair was observed for several days at the same site near 
Milburn. In 1984 three birds were seen on the same ranch where John and 
I saw the pair. There have also been a number of unconfirmed sightings 
in the area in the intervening years. This must lead to speculation that the 
area is being used more or less regularly. It also raises questions about 
the possibility of the migration corridor being shifted slightly to the east. 
A note of caution is in order for any birders who might think of driving 
out there on the chance of finding Cranes. The birds we were shown were 
on a private ranch, nearly two miles from the only road in the area, and were 
never visible from the road. There are literally hundreds of square miles 
that are roadless and inaccessible for every mile that can be seen from one 
of the few roads in the area. The odds of finding a Crane by chance are 
astronomically small. 
Thanks go to Gary Lingle and Ross Lock for sharing information on 
the birds' history, to Greg Wingfield for information on the second group 
of birds, and to all of them for reviewing a draft of this note. Special thanks 
go to the ranchers for alerting me to the Cranes' presence and for the warm 
hospitality extended during our visit. 
--- Wayne J. Mollhoff, ?35 S. Third, Albion, Neb. 68620 
In addition to the two sightings mentioned above (7 and 21 April), the 
Fish and Wildlife Service, Grand Island, reported these other confirmed sightings: 
Two adults and one young 2-3 April in Furnas Co., 2 mi. west and 
2 mi. north of the intersection of Highways 14 and 136, and the same group 
3-6 April in Lincoln Co. , . 5 mi. south and • 5 mi. west of Maxwell. 
Two adults and a young in Custer Co. 5 April, 4 mi. northwest of Callaway. 
The same group was seen 11-17 April 4 mi. east and 2 mi. south of Ardath, 
Saskatchewan, Canada. 
NOTES 
GREATER SCAUP IN BOONE COUNTY. On 27 and 28 March 1986 I observed 
a male Greater Sea up ( Aythya mari la) 2. 5 miles west, 1. 5 miles south of Peters-
burg. I first noted the bird in the company of a male Canvasback and noted 
the green gloss on its rounded head. Its body was virtually the same size 
as the Canvasback it was with, and the two of them stayed together during 
the 45 minutes I observed them on the 27th. It did not associate at all with 
a small flock of Lesser Sea up elsewhere on the lake. I studied the bird closely 
and noted that the head appeared smoothly rounded, with no hint of a hump. 
I could also clearly see that the black nail on the bill was as wide as the tip 
of the bill. 
The following morning I returned at sunrise and again found the bird 
with the Canvasback. In addition to noting the marks seen previously, I 
noted the very pale gray unmarked sides, which were as pale as the Canvasback's 
sides, and the gray, finely vermiculated back. After moving up and dowm 
the lakeshore for an hour, "herding" the bird ahead of me, I finally managed 
to get it maneuvered into a small bay at the other end of the lake and alongside 
a male Lesser Scaup. With the birds side by side, the size difference was 
obvious. The Lesser Scaup had a hump on the back of its head, its head 
had a purplish sheen, it had darker gray, marked sides, a darker back, and 
a narrower black nail on the bill. I finally flushed them by charging at them, 
yelling, and finally could see the much more extensive white wing stripe of 
the Greater Scaup. 
The Greater Sea up is recorded in Nebraska fairly frequently, although 
not every year. This is my first record of the species in Boone Co. I suspect 
that they are here more often than I've seen them, and that I've overlooked 
them in the past. 
--- Wayne J. Mollhoff, 736 S. Third, Albion, Neb. 68620 
PRAIRIE-CHICKENS. On 20 April 1986 I saw a couple of Prairie-Chickens 
2 miles north of Eppley Airfield, on Abbott Drive and Crown Point Avenue, 
Omaha. I walked around the corner of a building, and the birds didn't 
see me at first. They were both feeding in a short grass lawn, about 50 
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feet from me. When they saw me they flew about 75 yards into an alfalfa 
field. The first thing I noticed was their size, smaller than a hen Pheasant's. 
Although the head and beak seemed smaller, the neck seemed longer. I noticed 
the barring on the bird facing me. When they flew I noticed the short, slightly 
rounded, tails. At least one bird had a dark tail, indicating a male. I didn't 
no!ice the other bird's tail color. As they flew they made a non-pheasant-like 
call. These observations were made without binoculars or scope. I checked 
the area the evening of the 22nd, the morning of the 23rd, and the morning 
and evening of the 26th, but didn't see or hear the birds again. 
--- Douglas Fritz, 1541 W St., Omaha, Neb., 68107 
GLAUCOUS GULL. At about 6 PM on 4 April 1986 Tom Headley, Babs 
Baldinger, Nancy Thoenes, and I were at Lake North, north of Columbus. 
Tom saw a large white gull. We put the Questar on it and found that it was 
slightly larger than a Herring Gull that passed by. The Glaucous Gull had 
a white head, with black eyes; a white back; its wings were white (it stretched 
them and all was white); and breast mostly white, with some tan or beige 
on its chest, very slight coloring. The bill was flesh colored, with the front 
1/3 black on top and bottom, and the feet were pink colored. We decided 
it was a first wintet" Glaucous Gull. 
--- Hank Thoenes, e/o Tom Headley, 37236 Great Oaks Court, 
Mt. Clemens, Miah. 48043 
CHE5TNUT-COLLARED LONGSPURS. The spring blizzard which struck 
this area 14/15 April 1986 was hard on local birdlife. While birding on the 
morning of the 15th I found a Chestnut-collared Longspur (Calearius ornatus) 
feeding in a cornfield. was surprised when it let me approach within 40 
ft. without showing alarm. When it turned sidewise to the 30-40 mph wind, 
it was literally blown over several times. It was in such a condition that 
I almost caught it by hand, and could easily have done so with a butterfly 
net. The next day I was given three Chestnut-collareds by people who had 
found them dead. All had depleted fat reserves and wet"e markdly underweight, 
evidently from fighting the 40-70 mph winds the previous 24 hours. They 
were preserved as study skins and placed in the collection at Wayne State 
College. 
Wayne J. MolZhoff, 736 S. Third, Albion, Neb. 68620 
